
Become the Man You Were Designed to Become 
Sept 30 - Oct 2, 2022   |   Princeton, BC 

 

Register NOW -  it does fill up fast! 
If interested or wanting to arrange rides contact 
Greg Sykes at greg.e.sykes@gmail.com. or 250-

819-3728 For more information or registration see their website: https://
www.liferestoration.ca/mensretreat  

SEPTEMBER 11, 2022 ~  YEAR C 

24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Reflection: “There Will Be Joy In Heaven Over  
  One Sinner Who Repents.” 

OUR LADY OF  

PERPETUAL HELP PARISH 

635 Tranquille Road Kamloops, BC  V2B 3H5 

Pastor:  Fr. Rajesh Madtha, OCD 

In Residence: Fr. Rudolf D’Souza, OCD 

Office Staff:  Jackie Ulrich 

Phone:        250-376-5541 

email: olphkamloops@shaw.ca 

Website:  www.olphkamloops.ca 

Office Hours: 8:30 am-3:30 pm  
         Tuesday to Friday 

CLOSED on MONDAYS 

MASS TIMES  

Sunday: 

 Saturday      5:00 pm 

 Sunday        8:30 am 

              10:30 am 

Week Day: 
 

Monday-Friday  7:30 am  

 

Sacrament of  

     Reconciliation: 
Wednesday 5:00 - 6:00 pm 

Saturday 10:00 - 11:00 am 
  

 

ADORATION OF THE 

BLESSED SACRAMENT: 

Wednesday 5 - 6 pm 
 

WEDDINGS - Please call the 

rectory for an appointment six 

months before planning the wed-

ding date. 

BAPTISMS - A pre-Baptism 
course is required.  Please call 
the rectory for an appointment. 

A WARM WELCOME TO 
GUESTS AND VISITORS  
We’re happy you’re here! 

Knights of Columbus Council 1614 at Sacred Heart Cathedral are hosting 

“LOBSTERMANIA 2022” on October 15, 2022, at the OLPH Parish     

Centre. Join us for a fun filled night of succulent Nova Scotian   Lobster and 

dinner buffet. Get a group of relatives, friends, or coworkers together and 

enjoy an East Coast Lobster evening. Tickets are $80.00 each and can be 

purchased from the Parish Office or from Ed Barker 250-319-3331, Anthony    

Muzzillo 250-851-1111, Garry Mayhew 778-471-6100 or John Giddens 250-682-4600.  

Pope’s Prayer Intentions for  
the Month of September 

For Abolition of the Death Penalty 
~ We pray that the death penalty, which   
attacks the dignity of the human person, may be 
legally abolished in every country.  

The Month of  
SEPTEMBER is  
dedicated to  Our 
Lady of Sorrows 

DIOCESE of KAMLOOPS 
Faith in Action 

September 2022 
 

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ: 
 

This weekend, September 10 & 11, 2022, we launch Faith in Action Campaign 32 in 

our Diocese of Kamloops. 
 

The theme for this campaign is: "Be a Sign of Hope!" 
 

During the next three weeks, you will have an opportunity to hear more about 

Faith in Action Campaign 32. You will also receive information on how to make your 

financial pledge. 
 

Last year, well over $218,000.00 from Faith in Action Campaign 31 were returned to 

parishes because parishioners' generosity went above their parish assessment. 

Thank you so much for your wonderful expression of faith and gratitude. 
 

May we embrace the gift of faith by practicing gratitude and being a sign of hope as 

we continue on our journey of faith and hope. 
 

Yours Sincerely in Christ, 

 
Most Rev. Joseph Phuong Nguyen 

Bishop of Kamloops 

 
Chancery Office: 635A Tranquille Road                            Telephone 376-3351 ● FAX 376-3363  

Kamloops, BC, Canada V2B 3H5                    E-Mail: fia@rdk.org     Web: www.rcdk.org 

https://www.liferestoration.ca/mensretreat
https://www.liferestoration.ca/mensretreat


 
 

Each one of us has been given a unique set of gifts which are integral for the Church to ful-
fill its purpose here on earth. Participating in a church ministry at Our Lady of Perpetual Help is 
a great way to share your talents, make a positive impact in the church community and develop 
closer relationships with the members of our parish. If you are interested in working with oth-
ers to bring Christ’s light to the world, watch for the sign up sheets following Mass in the next 

couple of weeks.    ** Note - All participants must complete the Diocesan    
         Protocol Forms and, in some cases, a satisfactory   
         Criminal Records Check.  ** 
 

Eucharistic Ministers (aka Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion) 
 
 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion are 
blessed to be an active part of the Liturgy and serve 
the OLPH community by assisting the celebrant 
through the distribution of the Body and Blood of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ at Mass. Volunteers as Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion will prepare the altar for 
Mass and distribute communion at Mass and Outreach 
to the sick and the homebound.  Requirement: EMHC 
need to have already received the Sacrament of    
Confirmation and You will receive appropriate training 
to get you started.   ** 

Sacred Music / Choir 
 

Music Ministry volunteers enhance the liturgical       
celebrations by leading or participating in the music at 
Sunday Masses, Christmas, and the Easter Triduum 
through hymns and songs that foster the “full,       
conscious, and active participation in the liturgical   
celebration.” Music Ministry volunteers include        
musicians, choir members, cantors, and song leaders. 
The whole church community benefits from participat-
ing in the Eucharist through prayerful music. You are 
welcome to join this ministry. 
 

Lectors 
The Lector Ministry calls for volunteers to grow in a 
warm and loving knowledge of Scripture, which is the 
living Word of God. Lectors proclaim the Word of God 
during the celebration of Holy Mass and other liturgical 
services. Lectors enrich the liturgical experience and 
promote full, active, and conscious participation of 
OLPH Parishioners when the Word is proclaimed well - 
slowly, clearly, and with appropriate reverence.  
 

Altar Servers 
 

Altar Servers assist the Priest during the celebration of 
Holy Mass and other liturgical functions. Altar Servers, 
boys and girls, play an important role and enhance the 
Mass experience by ensuring tasks are completed effi-
ciently and reverently. One requirement to take part in 
this ministry is that candidates should have made their 
First Communion. Kindly, encourage your children and 
instill a strong desire to serve at the Altar of Our Lord 
and Savior, Jesus Christ.  
 

 
 

 
 
 

Catechists for Children’s Liturgy/  
The Liturgy of the Word with Children 
We are passionate about sharing God’s personal 
love with children. Children's Liturgy of the Word 
is offered on alternative Sundays of the month 
during the 10:30 am Mass from October through 
April in OLPH Church basement. Children aged 3 
to 6 years can participate in this program. This 
program includes, explaining Scripture with Bible 
stories, teaching hymns and Prayers and engaging 
children  in a variety of activities to make the Gos-
pel stories come alive. The Children’s Liturgy will 
foster spiritual growth of the child in an enjoyable, 
engaging and age-appropriate way that children 
can  understand. Parents are welcome to join their  
children. This program will require volunteer 
adults (catechists) who will be appointed by the 
Pastor and be trained to reach out to children   
effectively and in keeping with safe environment 
standards. 

 

Hospitality 
We are all called to serve each other, and to love 
our neighbors as ourselves. Hospitality Volunteers 
serve the Liturgy, as Greeters or Ushers, by help-
ing to establish a climate of welcome, helpfulness 
and order among those gathered. Hospitality    
Volunteers may also serve the parish through   
social and community building events, including, 
but not limited to, coffee Sundays, family-
centered fellowship tied to liturgical seasons (All 
Saints, Advent, Lent, Easter, etc), and parish   
picnics. 

 

Outreach Ministers (visiting the sick 
and homebound) 
Outreach Volunteers serve the parish community 
by visiting the sick and homebound in local hospi-
tals, homes, as well as in other care facilities, and, 
in some cases accompanying the priest to offer  
Holy Mass in health care facilities to share the love 
of God. Visits will include prayer, fellowship, check 
on well-being and distribution of Holy Eucharist 
(where appropriate with the permission of the   
Pastor). For safety reasons all Outreach visits are 

to be completed by two or more volunteers. ** 
 

Parish Holy Rosary Prayer Group    
Leaders 
As a parish community we pray the rosary for the 
intentions of the church and the world. Prior to 
each Sunday mass and daily mass, volunteers will 
lead parishioners in the praying of the rosary. 
These group members along with other parishion-
ers will pray the Rosary weekly (day to be deter-
mined) in the Church. 



Ladies, PLEASE NOTE that our monthly Ladies Lunch-
eons will now be held on the 2nd Tuesday of the 
Month.  We are changing to Tuesdays because we were 
finding that most restaurants were closed on Monday. 
 

Our next LADIES LUNCHEON will be 
held at Hacienda Cielito Lindo    
Mexican Restaurant #23 - 750    
Fortune Drive, on Tuesday Septem-
ber 13th at 11:30 am. Come for great 

fellowship and food! All ladies of the parish are        
welcome! For more information or a ride please call 
Gemma at 250-376-3530.  

We extend our heartfelt sympathy 
and prayers to the family of Pietro 
Crucil. May Pietro share in the gift 
and promise of eternal life and may 
God’s comfort and peace be with his family in 
their time of grief.  May the souls of all the faith-
ful departed rest in peace.    

The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
Program will begin again at Holy Family 
Parish, this October 2022.  This beautiful 
program is for children aged 3 1/2 to 5 
years of age and will assist them in their 
religious experience of learning the funda-
mentals of our faith, falling in love with  
Jesus and His Church.  This is a drop off 
and pick up program and spaces are     

limited. The cost will be $75.00 per child. If you would 
like to register your child or would like more info., 
please contact Susan at susankberdusco@gmail.com or

(250) 299–4539.  

The Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
virtual weekend experience is coming to 
you on the weekend of Oct. 28-30, 2022 
Registration deadline: Oct. 20, 2022  
If you desire to restore communication & 
rekindle romance, this weekend is for 
you; no travel required and from the 

comfort of your own home! 
Click here for registration: beholdvancouver.org/
events/virtual-worldwide-marriage-encounter-8 

Click here for info video: https://youtu.be/
VvQUEZ35Ufg 

A testimonial: https://youtu.be/i8hzCv3QN1A 

The OLPH Catholic Women's League      
welcomes you back after a beautiful     
summer break. We invite all members and 

interested women of our parish community to  join 
us as we gather for our first meeting of this new 
season.                                                                                         
   
 

Mark your calendar for this coming Wednesday  
September 14th at 6:30 pm in the Parish Centre 
for fellowship, a Spiritual program, updates from 
the CWL National Convention in Kelowna, and to 
share our plans for the upcoming months.  We 
hope to see you there! 

We will be starting up inquiry 
sessions of RCIA (Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults) 
for people to encounter Jesus 
and the Catholic faith in a 
small and safe environment. 

We plan to start Wednesday September 7 at 7:15 pm in 
the basement of the Cathedral. Please contact the office 
at office@sacredheartkamloops.org or phone 250 372 
2581. 

2022 Choose Life 40 Day Prayer Vigil 
 

Everyone is invited to pray for re-
spect for life during the 2022 
Choose Life 40 Day Prayer Vigil, 
September 28 through November 6.  
 

If you are in Kamloops, join us 
outside or inside Sacred Heart Cathedral  for one 
hour following 9 am Morning Mass and 8:30 am 
Sunday Mass.  
 

During the 40 Day Prayer Vigil there will be silent 
prayer for life along Third Avenue adjacent to the 
Royal Inland Hospital.  
 

Watch the bulletin for suggestions for prayer and 
action to promote positive life choices from pre-
born to end of life.  For more information or to get 
involved, contact Kathy Dahl at 250-318-9698 or 
kathysdahlhouse@gmail.com. 

From the Pastor ~ I would like to wish all OLPH 
staff members much success and God's guidance 
in this new academic year. May God pour blessings 
and grant good health and protection on each staff 
member and all students and their families.  May 
OLPH school strive to build up both the family of 
faith and the human community to uphold the 
Christian values where everyone is treated 
with the utmost respect, dignity and kindness that 
each person deserves as a beloved child of 
God. May we Witness to others a life lived 
in relationship with Jesus through our 
words and action.   

 ~ Fr Rajesh Madtha, Pastor  

The Franciscan Sis-
ters of the Eucharist 
will be at Sacred Heart 

Cathedral on the weekend of September 17/18. 
They will present a mini mission on the nights of  
Monday and Tuesday September 19 and 20. The 
theme of the Mission is The Eucharist: Furnace 
of Divine Love. The schedule for the mini-
mission is:  Monday, September 19 and Tuesday 
September 20th - 6:30 pm Mass and then the mini 
mission with the Sisters downstairs at 7:15 - 8:00 
pm followed by food and fellowship.  The Eucharist 
is the central focus of the life and prayer of the 
Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist.  
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OLPH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Principal: Mr. Brent Arsenault 

Website: www.olphschool.ca 

Phone:  250-376-2343, Local 101  Fax:  250-376-2361 

Knights of Columbus Council 8132 

Catholic - Family - Fraternity - Service 

Meetings held in the OLPH Parish Centre 

General Meeting - 2nd Thursday of the month, 7:00 pm 

 Explore your interest in joining the Knights 

Contact: Peter Pel - 250-554-4612 

Join online at:  kofc.org/joinus 

Mary’s Pantry - Our next collection is this 
weekend  September 10 & 11. Thank you 
for your generosity in helping to feed the 
poor.   

SEPTEMBER 12 - SEPTEMBER 18, 2022 

MONDAY                7:30 AM 
The Most Holy Name of Mary 

+ Gary Beveridge 

+ Nathalia Jeanette Eberle 

TUESDAY               7:30 AM 
St. John Chrysostom, Bishop, Doctor 

Intentions of Rachel Henri 

Intentions of Thea Fiel 

WEDNESDAY        7:30 AM 
Exaltation of the Holy Cross 

+ Tom Sherbo 

+ Dale Seeley 

WEDNESDAY        5:00 PM ADORATION & CONFESSION 

THURSDAY            7:30 AM 
Our Lady of Sorrows 

Intentions of Bishop Joseph  

+ Cornelius Mayers 

FRIDAY                   7:30 am 
St. Cornelius, Pope & St. Cyprian, 

Bishop, Martyrs 

+ Pietro Bittante 

Intentions Angela Pellizzon & Family 

SATURDAY            5:00 PM 
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Intentions of OLPH Parishioners 

SUNDAY                8:30 AM 
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Intentions of OLPH Parishioners 

SUNDAY              10:30 AM 

25th  Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Intentions of OLPH Parishioners 

        SERRA CLUB of KAMLOOPS DIOCESE 
#32. Perpetual Adoration of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament is the  
devotion which surpasses all    

others. (St. Pope Pius X)  
 

*For more information about the Serra Club of Canada 
please visit their website at http://serracanada.com/  

     EL SHADDAI DWX1 

CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP 

Meets Sundays 1:00 - 3:00 pm  

In OLPH Church Basement 

FMI, contact Beth - 250–318-3783; Aida - 250-376-0523; 

Lilia - 250-819-1801 or Rowena - 250-574-7803 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help parish is accepting In-
terac e-mail transfer donations. To give using this 

method, please transfer your gift to 

givingolph@rcdk.org. using 
your bank’s Interac transfer via online 
banking. 

Please continue to pray … for all the sick of our 
parish: those homebound, in the hospital, and 

nursing facilities; and for all the souls in  
purgatory.     

GRIEF TO GRACE RETREAT - KELOWNA 
“Through a retreat program facilitated 
by mental health professionals and     

centered on Jesus Christ, Grief to Grace 
helps those who have endured physical, 

emotional, sexual, and/or spiritual abuse find heal-
ing. - Tuesday, October 11, 2022 9:00 AM to 
Saturday, October 15, 2022 10:00 AM 
 

https://grief-to-grace-lsi.squarespace.com/ 
For more information and to register contact Pam 
Swoboda at: Email: G2GKelownabc@gmail.com 
Call: 250-255-7223 

MASS INTENTIONS There is one scheduled mass per week day per 
Priest. The Sunday masses and Holy Days of Obligation are for parishioners, 
We try to accommodate all masses on the day they are requested but this is 
not  always possible. All others are sent to the Missions. Mass for souls of the 
deceased is indicated by the + symbol. 

Sacred Heart Cathedral is offering 
a group Bible study focused on the 
Gospel of John. Seminarian Thien will 
share some jewels that he has      
discovered in this Gospel. There will 

be three sessions: Thursdays October  6th, 13th & 
20th from 7:15 pm to 8:30 pm at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral Basement.   
 

Please read Chapter 1 and 2 of John, and Genesis 
Chapter 1 and 2 as preparation for the first session. 
 

Everyone is welcome and bring a friend. If you need 
more information, please contact the Cathedral at 250 
372 2581 or office@sacredheartkamloops.org 

Rachel’s Corner ~ “I finally admitted to 
what I did, faced it and feel forgiven. I was able 
to honor the life of my children and have peace 
knowing they are in heaven. I feel like the burden 
is lifted, not totally, but lighter. I’ve given it all to 

God.”                     - Testimonial 
  

Acknowledging before God what your role was in the abor-
tion decision is not easy. But it is one of the first steps to 
letting God help you with the regret and the burden you 
carry. Are you ready to lay that burden down? Come on a 
Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat and lay that burden down.  
 

rvkamloops@yahoo.ca;  http://www.facebook.com/
rvkamloops;  250-267-5081 call or text 

COLLECTION September 04 Envelopes $2,866.00; Loose 
$487.10; EFT $450.00; Stole Offering (Funeral) $200.00; 
Funeral Reception $300.00; Hall Rental Deposit $200.00; 
Holy Childhood $48.20;  

FAITH IN ACTION CAMPAIGN 32 - Be a Sign of Hope 
This weekend we heard the Pastoral Letter 
from the Bishop introducing Faith in Action 
Campaign 32.  We have included a copy of 
the letter in this bulletin.  Next weekend, 
we will show a video explaining the Dioce-

san Objectives for Faith in Action Campaign 32. 
 

Printed material is also being mailed directly to your 
home.  The Faith in Action Pledge Form may be filled 
out and handed in at Mass on Commitment Week-
end, October 1 –2, 2022, or earlier if you prefer. 
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